Things to do, click on the pictures and the text below:

We are on the Paston Way, a mile from the sea. From our window, hares may be seen and a Heron swoops over the pond. The
Sparrows, Gold Finches, Wagtails and Long Tail Tits manage to evade the marauding Sparrow Hawk, as do the fat Wood Pigeons.
Owls, bats and swallows have plenty of open buildings to use. The two nearest pubs with food are The Vernon Arms, 1.5miles at
Southrepps. (it is in Norfolk doggie pubs) and The Crown 1 mile at Trunch (real ale CAMRA but not much food). The Ship Inn,
Mundesley is dog/people friendly and has a garden over looking the beach. There is a pool at Woodlands, Trimingham – 01263
579208, not far from our barn. The nearest supermarket is Morrison’s in Cromer and there is a Sainsbury’s at North Walsham.
Both Tesco, Sainsbury’s and Waitrose deliver to the barn. We had a simply magical short winter evening walk at Horsey Upwards
of 300 seals were relaxing on the beach gathering strength for the breeding season. This easily accessible (3 mile round trip from
Horsey car park) photo opportunity, together with the unique birds, insects, flora and fauna of our special county, gives us so
much pleasure. We hope we can share it with our guests for many years to come.
More links:
Horsey Windpump National Trust Felbrigg Hall Blickling Hall Museum of the Broads Alby Crafts
Bure Valley Railway
Hoveton Hall Gardens
Sutton Windmill and Broads Museum
Wolterton Park
Cromer Museum
Cromer
Bird and nature reserves
Norwich North Norfolk arts scene
The Poppy line guests comments below
Many thanks the barn was fantastic - really well equipped, cosy at night and an ideal
base to explore the area - and we were really lucky with the weather - on the beach
most days - in April !We hope we can come back to stay at the Barn again. Ron,
Claire and Adam Cossor……….What a lovely place to unwind! Holly our Cairn terrier
was made welcome at all the pubs and loved the dog part of Sea Palling beach. We
were lucky enough to see seals at Horsey. Thank you so much Pat – another triumph.
Phil, Avril and Holly……….. Thank you for a lovely week in your beautiful barn, the
photos don’t do it justice! Everywhere is so very dog friendly. We will be back! Steph,
Dan, Lisa Aaron and Nessie and Lola woof woof……….Congratulations on creating
such a delightful and comfortable property for us all to enjoy, really ideal for dog
lovers and their wards John, Dorothy, Aggie & Freckle……….. Pat and Richard, your
barn is stunning, yet so practical. We really appreciated the welcome pack, a nice Rosie with her ball on our local Trimingham Beach
touch thanks for sharing your lovely home. Kate & Jane & dogs ……

